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 100th

ISSUE!
The News Harp celebrates  
its 100th issue — or not?
If you have an eye for detail, you will notice 
that this issue of the News Harp is numbered  
Vol. 100. We got all excited about that until 
further investigation revealed that it’s probably 
closer to 150 or 200 issues. Here’s what we 
found: on January 19, 1970, there appeared 
a nameless newsletter for the Local members 
on legal-sized paper. In 1974, it was called the 
Musicians’ Scene, still on that long paper. The 
first appearance of the title News Harp was 
in 1977 or thereabouts. This time, the legal 
paper was folded over and mailed that way. In 
the 1980’s, a light blue cover was added to the 
folded-over legal-size paper.

Then, in 1990, we saw the first issues of the 
Harp on 81/2 x 11 paper, with the first hints 
of the colour coding that we enjoyed for many 
years. The April, 1990 issue is labeled Vol. 1, 
No. 1 — a strange number for a newsletter 
that had existed for some years. But there’s 
more: the August and November issues for 
1990 were also labeled Vol. 1, No. 1. Hmm... 
There were some more anomalies with num-
bering and experiments with colour until we 
settled upon the green, pink, yellow and blue 
quarterly issues that some of us still associate 
with the News Harp. It looks as if each issue 
was given a new volume number starting in 
1992. We continued that numbering when we 
went online in 2012. So whether this is the 
100th issue or not, we hope that you enjoy 
reading it!
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I have two pieces of news for this issue of the Harp: 
the first is that we finally have a CBC agreement to 
recommend for ratification, and the second is that 

Air Canada has been named the most musician-friendly 
airline.

Regarding the first, a team of Local officers from across 
Canada, including Robin Moir and myself, has been as-
sisting Alan Willaert, AFM VP from Canada, in negotia-
tions with the CBC that have taken place over the last 
year and a half. It was a most difficult endeavor. We 
wound up with modest yearly increases in fees. There 
were some reorganized items but no major changes in 
the basic terms of the agreement, which was complete-
ly revamped several years ago.That one had been ex-
tended while we were negotiating this deal. We were 
unfortunately unable to get an increase in the annual 
guarantee of expenditures for CFM musicians. I needn’t 
tell most of you that the place the CBC takes in our pro-
fessional lives is but a fraction of what it used to be, so 
the fact that the guarantee is also a lot smaller than it 
used to be is no great surprise. The amount will be re-
visited in the third year of the agreement. I’m sure that 
we will be hearing specific details from the CFM office.

I was at the FIM Fourth International Orchestra 
Conference (IOC) in Montreal, May 11-14, when I heard 
the second piece of news. FIM is the Fédération interna-
tionale des Musiciens. It might best be described as an 
international association of musicians’ unions, and both 
the AFM and CFM have seats on the board. I was lucky 
enough to attend the first two IOC’s in Berlin in 2008 and 
Amsterdam in 2011. For those events, I was a panelist 
while wearing my hat as President of the Organization 
of Canadian Symphony Musicians (OCSM). This time, I 
represented Local 180.

The IOC was hosted quite beautifully by Local 406, la 
Guilde des Musiciens et Musiciennes du Québec, aided 
by a number of sponsors. The event that opened the 

conference was a cocktail party at the Conseil des Arts 
de Montréal, and it was there that we heard the an-
nouncement of the FIM Airline of Choice award to Air 
Canada (please see the press release elsewhere in the 
Harp). What the press release doesn’t say is that the Air 
Canada VP who accepted the award for the airline, Craig 
Landry, was a violin major at McGill, and that he had 
been a professional violinist before changing careers!  I 
would say that it helps to have a sympathetic ear at the 
top. He explained that there has been a company-wide 
effort to acquaint all of the ground personnel with Air 
Canada’s policies of pre-boarding those with instruments 
and of selling tickets for larger instruments at half of 
whatever your fare may be, but that there may still be a 
few people who have not gotten the message. If you run 
into any problems boarding an Air Canada plane with 
your instrument, please let this office know.

As a bit of irony, it seems that an award made of glass 
and engraved with the name of Air Canada was shipped 
from England, but it arrived in Montreal in seven pieces. 
And no, it was not sent on Air Canada.

The format of the conference itself is to have a series of 
eight panel discussions, each one touching on a different 
aspect of orchestral life, such as outreach services or re-
cordings. Each has a moderator and four panelists from 
different countries (simultaneous translation helped us 
understand all of the speakers -- a necessary thing, with 
261 participants from 30 countries). Each panelist ex-
plained how things were done in their own country, and 
then the moderator asked questions of the panelists 
that arose from their talks. Then the audience members 
were free to ask questions or make comments. At the 
end of two and a half days of solid talking, we approved 
wrap-up statements for each of the panel discussions as 
well as expressions of support for orchestras in crisis in 
Poland and Romania. These may be viewed on the FIM 
website (fim-musicians.org)

There were a couple of extra-curricular events as well. 
We were all invited to the final concert of the Montreal 
Symphony’s International Concours, this year for piano. 
We heard performances of three former first-prize win-
ners on piano, violin and voice before listening to this 
year’s stunning first-prize winner, 30-year-old Zoltan 
Fejervari of Hungary, perform Bartok’s Third Piano 
Concerto, all with the MSO. And one evening was de-
voted to a showing of an excellent documentary on per-
formance anxiety entitled Composed. If you are one of 
the 98 percent of performers who admit to having suf-
fered from some degree of stage fright at some point in 
your lives, you will probably want to keep your eyes out 
for this film. The maker hopes that it will be available on 
Netflix in a year or so. What was most interesting to me 
was the open discussion of beta-blockers and how they 
have been proven to aid the performances of those with 
bad cases of nerves.

On that nervous note, I will wish you all a good summer, 
hopefully filled with fun, festivals and few mosquitos. 
Robin and I will be attending the Canadian Conference 
(the annual gathering of Local officers) in Hamilton from 
August 11th to the 13th, and the OCSM conference will 
be held right after that at the Sheraton Four Points in 
Gatineau. If you are sorry to have missed your chance to 
learn about orchestra life at the FIM conference, you’ve 
now got another opportunity: Local members are wel-
come at the OCSM sessions August 15-17. If you’d like 
more details, send me a line: schutzman@sympatico.ca.

Francine Schutzman

Francine Schutzman
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And now... the NEWS!
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Et maintenant... les NOUVELLES!
Nous avons deux nouvelles à vous annoncer dans 

le présent numéro du Harp : premièrement, une 
entente a enfin été réalisée avec la SRC, laquelle 

nous recommanderons aux fins de ratification, et deu-
xièmement, la société Air Canada a été nommée la ligne 
aérienne la plus conviviale pour les musiciens. 

Pour ce qui est de la première nouvelle, une équipe de 
représentants locaux venant de partout au Canada, y 
compris Robin Moir et moi-même, collabore depuis un 
an et demi avec Alan Willaert, VP du Canada à l’AFM, 
dans les négociations avec la SRC. Ce fut un exploit des 
plus difficiles. Ces négociations ont donné lieu à une 
modeste augmentation annuelle des droits. Certains 
points ont été réaménagés, mais les conditions de base 
de l’entente, laquelle avait été entièrement révisée plu-
sieurs années passées, n’affichent aucun changement 
majeur. Cette entente a été prolongée alors que nous 
poursuivions les négociations. Nous n’avons malheureu-
sement pas réussi à augmenter la garantie annuelle des 
dépenses pour les musiciens de la FCM. Il va sans dire 
qu’aujourd’hui, la SRC occupe seulement une fraction 
de  ce qu’elle occupait dans nos vies professionnelles 
par le passé. En conséquence, ce n’est pas surprenant 
que la garantie soit beaucoup moindre qu’elle ne l’était 
auparavant. Le montant sera révisé dans la troisième 
année de l’entente. Le bureau de la FCM nous fournira 
certainement des précisions particulières. 

Je participais à la quatrième Conférence internationale 
des orchestres (CIO) de la FIM, tenue à Montréal du 11 
au 14 mai, alors que j’ai entendu la deuxième nouvelle. 
La FIM est la  Fédération internationale des Musiciens. 
C’est en fait une association internationale de syndicats 
de musiciens,  et l’AFM aussi bien que la FCM y sont 
représentées au conseil. J’ai eu l’heureuse chance de 
participer à deux CIO, notamment à Berlin en 2008 et à 
Amsterdam en 2011. Dans le contexte de ces activités, 
j’ai été membre du groupe de discussion, portant mon 
chapeau de présidente de l’Organisation des musiciens 
d’orchestres symphoniques du Canada (OMOSC). Cette 
année, je représentais la Section locale 180.

La CIO a été présentée avec brio par la Section locale 
406, la Guilde des Musiciens et Musiciennes du Québec, 
et ses nombreux commanditaires. L’ouverture de l’ac-
tivité a été marquée par un cocktail au Conseil des Arts 
de Montréal, et c’est à ce moment que nous avons ap-
pris que la ligne aérienne Air Canada avait reçu le prix 
de la ligne aérienne de choix de la FIM (consulter le 
communiqué ailleurs dans le Harp). Ce que le commu-
niqué évite de dire, c’est que le VP d’Air Canada, Craig 
Landry, qui a accepté le prix au nom de la ligne aérienne, 
a étudié principalement le violon à l’Université McGill, 
et a été violoniste professionnel avant de changer de 
carrière! À mon avis, une oreille attentive au sommet 
s’avère utile. Il a précisé que des efforts à l’échelle de 
la société avaient été faits pour renseigner le personnel 
au sol sur les politiques d’Air Canada prévoyant l’em-
barquement hâtif des personnes avec un instrument et 
la vente de billets pour des instruments plus larges à la 
moitié du prix de votre vol. Cependant, certaines per-
sonnes n’ont pas encore tout à fait compris le message. 
Si vous éprouvez des difficultés lorsque vous montez 
à bord d’un avion d’Air Canada avec votre instrument, 
nous vous prions d’en avertir notre bureau. 

Ironiquement, il semble qu’un prix fait de verre et gravé 
du nom d’Air Canada, ait été envoyé d’Angleterre, mais 
est arrivé à Montréal en sept pièces. Et non, Air Canada 
n’était pas l’expéditeur. 

La formule de la conférence en soi consiste à tenir une 
série de huit débats de spécialistes, chacune visant un 
aspect différend de la vie d’orchestre, comme des ser-
vices de recrutement ou des enregistrements. Chaque 
série se compose d’un modérateur et de quatre experts 
venant de divers pays (la traduction simultanée nous 
a aide à comprendre tous les conférenciers – une né-
cessité, à la lumière des 261 participants venant de 30 
pays). Chacun des experts précisait les pratiques dans 
son propre pays, puis le modérateur posait des ques-
tions aux experts découlant de leurs échanges. Ensuite, 
les membres de l’auditoire pouvaient poser des ques-
tions ou faire des commentaires. À la fin des deux jours 

et demi d’échanges solides, nous avons approuvé la 
récapitulation de chaque discussion entre experts et 
avons exprimé notre appui pour les orchestres en crise 
en Pologne et en Roumanie. Vous pouvez visionner ces 
échanges sur le site de la FIM (fim-musicians.org).

Quelques activités hors programme ont aussi eu lieu. 
Nous avons tous été invités au dernier concert du 
Concours musical international de Montréal, cette an-
née en piano. Trois anciens lauréats se sont exécutés 
au piano, au violon et en chant avant de faire place au 
magnifique lauréat de cette année, le pianiste de 30 
ans, Zoltan Fejervari, de Hongrie, qui nous a présenté 
le  Concerto no 3, de Béla Bartok, accompagné de l’OS-
MO. Une autre soirée a été consacrée au visionnement 
de l’excellent documentaire sur l’anxiété du rendement 
intitulé Composed. Si vous faites partie du 98 pour cent 
des artistes exécutants qui admettent avoir souffert du 
trac à un moment donné de leur vie, ce film saura cer-
tainement vous intéresser. Le réalisateur espère l’offrir 
sur Netflix d’ici un an ou deux. Ce qui m’a intéressée 
davantage a été la discussion libre sur les bêtabloquants 
et leur aide éprouvée auprès des artistes affligés par le 
trac. 

Sur cette note émotive, je vous souhaite un bel été, avec 
un peu de chance, rempli de plaisir, de festivals et peu de 
maringouins. Robin et moi participerons à la Conférence 
canadienne (la réunion annuelle des représentants de 
sections locales) à Hamilton du 11 au 13 août, et à la 
Conférence de l’OMOSC qui la suivra tout de suite après 
au Sheraton Four Points, à Gatineau. Si vous regrettez 
d’avoir raté votre chance d’en apprendre davantage sur 
la vie d’orchestre à la Conférence de la FIM, vous avez 
une nouvelle occasion de le faire : les membres de la 
Section locale sont invités aux séances de l’OMOSC du 
15 au 17 août. Si vous voulez des précisions à cet effet, 
écrivez-moi à schutzman@sympatico.ca.

Francine Schutzman

Francine Schutzman
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Dear Members,

It seems that it has been an eventful first 
quarter for everyone. The office has been 
busy processing P2s and welcoming new 

members, and greeting old friends as they 
made their way to Ottawa for the JUNOs.

The JUNO Awards were extremely successful, 
and I think everyone enjoyed their time here 
in Ottawa. It was an especially positive JUNO 
experience for the Local: we were able to sign 
a first-time, Canada-wide, 3-year deal with 
CARAS for a CFM JUNO Agreement. In all pre-
vious years, this Agreement was signed year 
to year and negotiated between CARAS and 
the Local of jurisdiction for the year’s event. 
Many thanks to VP from Canada Alan Willaert 
and Secretary-Treasurer Doug Kuss, Local 547, 
for their persistence in successfully negotiating 
this Agreement with CARAS.

On the Sunday after the JUNOs, the Speaker 
of the Senate, the Honourable George J. Furey, 
Q.C., the Honourable  Marilou McPhedran, 
C.M., the Honourable Lillian Eva Dyck, the 
Honourable Sandra M. Lovelace Nicholas, 
C.M, and the Honourable Murray Sinclair in-
vited guests and members of Local 180 to the 
Senate to an event called “Celebration of the 
Power of Music,” honouring Dr. Buffy Sainte-
Marie. I was joined in the Senate by Local 180 
member Amanda Rheaume, Local 180 staff 
member Braiden Turner, Local 180 intern Jacob 
Dioszghy, and AFM lobbyist Isabel Metcalfe. It 
was a remarkable occasion and we were hon-
oured to attend.

I would also like to thank the 2018 Price 
List committee members Kevin James, Brian 

Asselin, Zak Pulak, Joe Turner and Glenn Robb. 
After looking over past Price Lists, the commit-
tee felt that our scales had dropped behind the 
cost-of-living index, and so this year’s price 
list attempts to start making up ground that 
has been lost to inflation over the past sever-
al years. As an example, the rate of inflation 
from 1999 to 2009 in Canada was about 24%, 
but the rates for one of our clauses increased 
by only 15% during the same period. There 
are good reasons to keep rates down during 
economic downturns, but this year’s commit-
tee wanted to start reversing this long-term 
decline in Local 180’s rates. 

In most cases, the committee has proposed 
a rate increase that is equal to the rate of in-
flation in 2017 (1.5%) plus 1%, for a total in-
crease of about 2.5%. Rates were then round-
ed up to the next dollar where feasible. Making 
further gains in subsequent years will depend 
on following a similar approach, in consultation 
with the Executive Board and with members.

Please see the proposed 2018 Price List con-
tained in the Harp and read it carefully. The 
changes will be voted on at our upcoming 
General Meeting to be held on the 5th floor 
of 280 Metcalfe on June 12, 2017. Remember, 
we’re serving pizza!!

Due to the large number of members and 
groups that signed up for Photo Day, it was a 
tremendous success. Thank you to multi-tal-
ented Dave Poulin for the wonderful photo-
graphs which you will see throughout the News 
Harp and on page 8. We will definitely plan 
another photo day in late 2018. And while I’m 
on the subject to photos, please remember 
that now members can create their own page 

on our website, with photos, bios, and links to 
YouTube and other websites. Please take ad-
vantage of this as it’s a great way for the gen-
eral public to find out about you, your music 
and your group!

Due to many requests by members, you can 
now find fillable contracts on the website. 
Members will still need to know the proper 
clause to use, and the appropriate scale fee 
for musicians and leaders; however, work dues 
and pension will fill in automatically. If you have 
any difficulty, please call the Local and we can 
walk you through the process. Members will 
find two contracts on the website -- the PDF 
version of the Doc file and a new contract that 
will be easier for engagers to understand. We 
are also creating work sheets, which will hope-
fully be finished by July, as well as a fillable 
Teaching Contract.

The summer will be upon us soon, and 
Francine and I are preparing for the Canadian 
Conference in Hamilton. If there are topics 
that you would like us to advance at this con-
ference please let me know. This is the oppor-
tunity for officers across Canada to meet and 
discuss the issues that are important to them 
and to get feedback from everyone else.

We are planning a get-together for members 
on December 3, 2017. That is the date of our 
upcoming elections, and we would like to cele-
brate 115 years in the life of Local 180!

We will keep you up-to-date with our plans, so 
please keep that date open for us.

Thank you,

Robin

La version française se trouve à la page 4

An eventful first quarter!    
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À tous les membres, 

Le premier trimestre semble avoir été fécond en 
événements. En effet, le bureau a été affairé à 
traiter des permis P2, à accueillir des nouveaux 

membres et à souhaiter la bienvenue à des anciens 
amis alors qu’ils se rendaient à Ottawa pour les prix 
JUNO.

Les prix JUNO ont été fort réussis, et à mon avis, tous 
se sont bien amusés pendant leur séjour à Ottawa. 
L’expérience JUNO a été particulièrement positive pour 
la Section locale : nous avons réussi à conclure une 
première entente canadienne triennale avec la CARAS 
dans le contexte d’une entente CFM JUNO. Par les an-
nées passées, une telle entente était conclue annuel-
lement et négociée entre la CARAS et la Section locale 
responsable de l’activité cette année-là. Nous remer-
cions sincèrement le VP du Canada, Alan Willaert, et 
le secrétaire trésorier, Doug Kuss, de la Section locale 
547, de leur persévérance pendant les négociations, 
donnant lieu à cette entente avec la  CARAS.

Le dimanche suivant les prix JUNO, le président du 
Sénat, l’honorable George J. Furey, c.r., l’honorable 
Marilou McPhedran, C.M., l’honorable Lillian Eva Dyck, 
l’honorable Sandra M. Lovelace Nicholas, C.M, et l’ho-
norable Murray Sinclair ont invité au Sénat des convives 
et des membres de la Section locale 180 à l’activité « 
Une célébration du pouvoir de la musique », en l’hon-
neur de Dre Buffy Sainte-Marie. Amanda Rheaume, 
membre de la Section locale 180,  Braiden Turner, 
membre du personnel de la Section locale 180, Jacob 
Dioszghy, stagiaire de la Section locale 180, et Isabel 
Metcalfe, agente politique de la FAM, m’ont accompa-
gnée au Sénat. Ce fut une occasion remarquable et 
nous avons été honorés d’y participer. 

Je remercie également les membres du comité de la 
liste de prix 2018, notamment Kevin James, Brian 
Asselin, Zak Pulak, Joe Turner et Glenn Robb. Après 
avoir examiné les listes de prix antérieures, le comité 

a déterminé que les échelles avaient glissé sous l’in-
dice du coût de la vie. En conséquence, la liste de prix 
actuelle tente de reprendre le terrain perdu à l’infla-
tion au cours des dernières années. Par exemple, au 
Canada, le taux d’inflation de 1999 à 2009 était d’envi-
ron 24 %. Cependant, pour la même période, les taux 
de l’une de nos dispositions n’ont augmenté que de 15 
%. Plusieurs bonnes raisons motivent le maintien des 
bas prix pendant un ralentissement économique, mais 
le comité actuel voulait entamer le redressement de 
ce déclin à long terme relatif aux tarifs de la Section 
locale 180.

Dans la plupart des cas, le comité a proposé une aug-
mentation égale au taux d’inflation de 2017 (1,5 %) 
plus 1 %, ce qui représente une augmentation totale 
d’environ 2,5 %. Les taux ont ensuite été arrondis au 
dollar près, le cas échéant. La réalisation de gains sup-
plémentaires dans les prochaines années reposera sur 
l’adoption d’une méthode semblable, en collaboration 
avec le Conseil d’administration et avec les membres. 

Veuillez consulter et lire attentivement la Liste de prix 
de 2018 affichée dans le Harp. Les modifications se-
ront votées lors de l’assemblée générale du 12 juin 
2017, prévue au 280, rue Metcalfe, 5e étage. N’oubliez 
pas, nous servons de la pizza!

En raison du grand nombre de membres et de groupes 
ayant participé à la journée de prise de photos, cette 
activité s’est avérée fort réussie. Nous remercions le 
très talentueux Dave Poulin pour les magnifiques pho-
tos, dont certaines sont présentées dans le News Harp, 
plus particulièrement à la page 8. Nous planifierons 
une autre journée de prise de photos à la fin de 2018. 
En parlant de photos, n’oubliez pas que les membres 
peuvent maintenant créer leur propre page sur notre 
site Web, y compris des photos, des biographies et des 
liens vers YouTube et d’autres sites Web. Veuillez en 
profiter puisque c’est un excellent moyen de vous faire 
connaître auprès du grand public, tout comme votre 

musique et votre groupe!

À la suite des nombreuses demandes des membres, 
vous pouvez maintenant accéder à des contrats à rem-
plir sur le site Web. Les membres devront connaître 
la disposition pertinente à utiliser et l’échelle tari-
faire appropriée aux musiciens et aux chefs de mu-
sique. Toutefois, les cases réservées aux cotisations 
et aux contributions de retraite se rempliront automa-
tiquement. Si vous avez de la difficulté à remplir ces 
contrats, n’hésitez pas à communiquer avec la Section 
locale afin que nous puissions vous aider à travers le 
processus. Les membres trouveront deux contrats sur 
le site Web – la version PDF du fichier Doc et un nou-
veau contrat plus facile à comprendre pour les utilisa-
teurs. Nous créons également des feuilles de travail, 
lesquelles nous espérons mettre au point d’ici à juillet, 
ainsi que des contrats d’enseignement à remplir sur le 
Web.

L’été approche à grands pas alors que Francine et moi 
prévoyons le nécessaire pour la Conférence canadienne 
à Hamilton. Si vous aimeriez que nous présentions cer-
tains sujets à cette conférence, nous vous prions de 
nous en aviser. Les représentants partout au pays ont 
alors l’occasion de se rencontrer et d’échanger sur les 
enjeux  qui leurs tiennent à cœur et d’obtenir une ré-
troaction auprès des autres.

Nous planifions une petite réunion des membres le 
3 décembre 2017. C’est aussi la date des prochaines 
élections, et nous prévoyons célébrer les 115 ans de 
vie de la Section locale 180!

Réservez-nous cette date. Nous vous tiendrons au 
courant des plans futurs. 

Merci,

Robin

Un premier trimestre occupé!
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LOCAL 180
PHOTO 
DAYS

HearCandy

Dave Arthur and Joe Turner

Tom Denison

Silflay String Quartet

Martin Newman

Virginia Dunsby

Photography by Dave Poulin
Local 180 member

Some of the Local 180 members  
who took part in our free photo days 
back in April. Thanks to all who 
partcipated.
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Whenever in past I encountered Mike Tremblay, 
saxophonist, or, say, Mark Ferguson, whom we'll 
cover in a subsequent issue, I mused, They walk 

among us. We don't have to venture to New York to witness 
excellence. 

I'd be in my twenties or thirties playing drums on a gener-
al-purpose job, meaning some corporate gathering or wed-
ding, and I got to interact with Local 180 legendary saxo-
phonist Norm Clark, who was the embodiment of swing. 
When Norm took a breath, you knew that his horn would 
speak of an era I'd heard on records but never lived through. 

I felt the same when it came to Mike Tremblay,  although at 
the time he was half of Norm's age and over a decade my 
junior. When you meet someone on stage with barely time 
to shuffle your charts, forget about conversing, you grow to 
recognize greatness. Tremblay could hold his own in what-
ever ensemble fate would place us. If the leader beckoned 
for a solo, Mike would deliver a rousing one. 

I remember meeting him at the Chateau Laurier Hotel. It 
was then a bastion of live music. If we were lucky we'd drift 
down the hall to the Cock & Lion pub and catch guests who 
made history in jazz, including Chet Baker, Herb Ellis, Red 
Norvo, Bud Shank, Kenny Davern, Bud Freeman, and Teddy 
Wilson, often accompanied by local rhythm sections. 

A lot of time passed before I'd see Mike Tremblay again. 
It was the night he and Mark Ferguson played with drum-
mer Ian Froman at Café Paradiso, a sadly defunct jazz club. 
The Mike Tremblay I heard that night was a whole differ-
ent entity. He seemed as if he wasn't merely accompanying 
the New York musician, who adopted a take-no-prisoners 
approach. Rather, Mike stood up to the challenge. Froman 
would prod him, coax him, drive him—and Mike responded 
with long phrases, summoning uncanny stamina. As much 
as Ian pushed him, Mike held his ground.

PROFILE

by T Bruce Wittet

Working the tenor  
saxophone

       Mike
Tremblay
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Feature: Mike Tremblay - Continued

I remember wondering, How does this guy, Tremblay, an 
Ottawa native, sustain this New York state of mind? 

Leading off our conversation, I caught Mike off guard. If 
he could assemble a dream band of musicians, irrespective 
of  nationality, who would he prefer to join him on stage? 
“Oh boy, that's a difficult one. I'd say Brad Mehldau, Brian 
Blade, and my favorite bass player, Dave Young. That 
would be amazing.” No guitarist?

“Well, I've played a lot with Roddy (Elias) and with Tim 
Bedner, with whom I did an album, available on iTunes, 
under the title The Mike Tremblay Trio Live at Gig 
Space. I've mentioned to you the Mike Murley trio album 
with Ed Bickert and Steve Wallace. The minute you play 
that album, from the first track, you hear a certain sound. 
That's what I wanted to go for. Over the years that record 
has meant a lot to me and I wanted to recreate that. I fig-
ured that the only way to do that was to play without the 
possibility of editing, redoing solos and so on. We did it in 
one night and nine out of twelve tracks made it onto the 
album.” 

I mentioned to Mike that, as far as I could remember, he 
didn't seem to discriminate between corporate gigs or 
weddings and creative gigs. His work ethic was better than 
mine.

Mike replied that back in the day he didn't. “But some 
time during my forties I did start to make the distinction 
and I stopped doing the corporate type gigs. Mind you, 
if Mark (Ferguson) calls I'll do a strolling Dixieland gig in 
the frozen foods section! But the standard run-of-the-mill 
wedding band? I'm not that guy; I can't do that anymore. 
I've put in thirty years into that and now I'd rather have a 
Saturday night off. Then again Gary Morton is another ex-
ample of someone who's been incredibly good to me over 
the years and if he calls, I'll play with him no matter what."

Hearing Oneself and Listening to Others

When you're talking saxophone, inevitably you discuss the 
late Michael Brecker and his in-your-face approach. I sug-
gested part of this might be attributable to him hearing 
himself on hundreds of NYC studio playbacks. And I la-
mented the demise of “bowling alley” studios in Ottawa. 

Mirroring a trend worldwide, the big rooms disappeared. 
Those of us lucky enough to score album and CBC broad-
cast gigs at, for example, Marc Sound studios gained an 
edge hearing ourselves constantly.

“I know what you mean about the 'golden years of record-
ing',” Mike said. “I did a bit of that. I would have been age 
18 through 21, which coincided with the last few years of 
the studios. Before that, though, I had great opportunities. 
At age 16, I started to do my first paid gigs. I was with the 
Governor General Foot Guards band and they'd have sev-
eral gigs a week, half of which were union, which is good. 
So I started a relationship with the union at a young age. 
The Foot Guards also had a dance band and through that I 
met all sorts of people—for example Champ (Champagne) 
and Duke (McGuirl). At that age, I got to soak it all in; it 
was amazing. But eventually the music changed. It was 
harder for those dance bands to stay current. And speak-
ing about audiences, let's say you're going to get married, 
you're not gonna want to look up on stage and see a whole 
band full of guys who look 200 years old, regardless of 
how well they played!  So I think it's generational. Younger 
guys started to come in, and they sounded great.”

Music in Public & High Schools

As it turned out, Mike and I attended the same high school, 
me a decade ahead of Mike. Both of us benefited from 
the music program. I recalled my music teacher, the late 
Ken Graydon, an alto player, sitting me down and demand-
ing I play a paradiddle. I pulled it off, barely broaching 
march tempo. Graydon remarked, “Wittet, that sucks!” 
He grabbed the sticks from my hands and unleashed a 
paradiddle at breakneck speed—smooth as silk. To this day 
I remember the benchmark he set. 

Mike laughed. “I should tell you that when I came up 
through the school system I was horrible! Seriously. My 
grade 8 teacher wrote on my report card: It is not recom-
mended that this student take music in high school. But  
it was too late; I was listening to music steadily: Charlie 
Parker, Dexter Gordon, Spyro Gyra, and I absorbed my 
brother's rock music. I'd stay downstairs, home on a 
Saturday night, and play along to Charlie Parker records. 

“I made it into the music program at Sir John A MacDonald 
high school and the teacher/band leader at the time, Ron 
Melia, really influenced me. He'd have this term he used, 
describing so-and-so as a 'fine musician'. That became my 
goal; to be a fine musician. But back then you didn't really 
take lessons like you do now. You listened and you played 
to records. My first real lessons were from Mike Scorah in 
first year university. After my first lesson I was excited. 
He was pleased I wasn't interested in just playing high on 
my instrument. I went out of the lesson and told friends 
and family how encouraging it was. So a week went by 
and I show up at the next lesson and he's just losing it at 
me, saying, 'You've done nothing'. I was thinking we were 
there to hang and talk about jazz. I didn't realize I had to 
practice! And learn how to practice. You can sit and play 
something for hours and not learn anything.”

Can you teach a student who can't play the melody to 
“row, row, row your boat...”?

“You can but you have to back it up to the bottom line for 
each student. If you play five or six notes and they can't 
play it back—or even sing it back to you—then you've got 
to return to the point where they don't understand 100% 
of what you've presented to them and start from there. 
Given enough experience and exposure, they'll slowly 
understand.”

I mentioned that in my experience, teaching drums at 
Carleton, one of the most prevalent student deficien-
cies was listening to music. For enjoyment and creative 
stimulation.

Mike agreed: “It's like a class by Pat LeBarbara in 1988 
when he was asking students what it takes to build a ca-
reer in jazz music. He divided the blackboard into a right 
side and a left side. And the students responded, filling up 
the right side, that you have to learn scales and all these 
techniques. But the left side of the blackboard was blank 
until he asked what else is there? And this student replies 
timidly, from the back of the room, 'You have to listen to 
jazz music!'  And he says, 'Exactly! Take that as a guide for 
the rest of your life. It never ends'.
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"When I was young, I'd cut grass and do odd jobs in order to buy another 
record. And listen to it over and over, grasping every 16th note. The prob-
lem today is that everybody has every single record at their fingertips . . . 
and they don’t listen to anything!"

The Big Sound

“The person who influenced me most in getting a sound was Kirk McDonald. 
I studied with him for six years, and I don't know if you've ever seen his 
basement but it was concrete and there were two chairs, a broken-down 
piano and a wiry music stand—that was it. If you broke wind it'd be loud! 

“He'd stand there, explain something, and then play it and you'd be literally 
sitting six inches from his horn. That was freaking loud! And you'd back 
off, you know, to get some personal space, and, if you got up, he'd follow 
you around the basement. Every time I'd play the horn, he'd be trying to 
get more sound out of me. And eventually I learned how to open up the 
throat and relax and get the tongue in the right position. A lot of times if a 
person's not getting a good sound on sax, it's because they're leaving the 
tongue in one position—usually the same one they use to say the vowel 'E'. 

“You look at clips of Michael Brecker and he wasn't even using the tongue 
to articulate. The problem is that when the tongue touches the reed, the 
sound stops. With him, it all came from the throat area and air control. 
His jaw would be fixed but beneath the jaw, you could see so much move-
ment, so much freedom there. It was all throat. And Kirk McDonald's words 
came back to me: You gotta stop tonguing. That's why with my Carleton 
University students I tell them it's not just what they play but how they 
play it.

Back to the concert at Café Paradiso with Ian Froman.  
It was unrehearsed.

Mike was intimidated: “We're getting ready for the evening. Ian asks me 
to sit down with him on the piano bench. He says, 'We're going to play to-
night, right?' I replied, 'Yeah, we're going to play'. He says, 'No, I want you 
to play'. And he puts his hand on my shoulder and he's pushing me off the 
piano bench. I started to get it. That night he pushed so hard. Once you 
started to play with Ian, there was no resting, no pausing. You began to 
prod and push. You met him halfway. I don't think I've ever been so tired 
in my life as after that gig—or more fulfilled.”

Mike Tremblay has been director of the Carleton University Jazz 
Camp for eight years. There are roughly 80 students and 15 staff 
members. Incidentally, Mike also directs the Ottawa Saxophone 
Camp, open to all ages and levels. The venue is Alcorn Music, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

JAZZ
CAMP

JULY 31ST - AUGUST 4TH, 2017

Daily Schedule includes
 • Masterclasses • Large Ensembles • Improvising

• Ear Training • Jazz Theory • Jam Sessions
• Small Ensembles (Combos) • Choir

• Guitar Ensembles

www.cujazzcamp.ca

8th Annual
Carleton University proudly presents  
its 8th annual Jazz Camp. Musicians 12 years of age 
and older are encouraged to come and hone their skills  
with some of the finest jazz educators in the country.

Jazz enthusiasts from beginner to advanced are  
welcome. We have special programs designed for those 
who are just getting started, and for those who are  
more advanced.

Faculty
Mike Tremblay
Camp Director, Saxophone

Mark Ferguson
Assistant Director, Trombone/Piano

Dr James McGowan
Assistant Director, Piano

Dr James Wright
Assistant Director

Tim Bedner
Assistant Director, Guitar

Camp Hours of Operation 
    9am - 4:30pm
Lodging available for interested students  
(room rates are listed on the website.)

Limited spaces available. Discounts available  
for full-time Carleton music students.  
Special parking and accomodation rates  
available to all camp registrants.

Brian Browne
Piano

Nicholas Dyson
Trumpet

Wayne Eagles
Guitar

Mike Essoudry
Drums

John Geggie
Bass

Elise Letourneau
Vocal

Register at:
www.cujazzcamp.ca

Feature: Mike Tremblay - Continued

FEATURE

http://cujazzcamp.ca
http://cujazzcamp.ca
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TECHNICAL CORNER

A440 is our standard. 
Nervertheless, standard pitch variations remain around the globe. 
Here is a short exposé on past and current pitch variations.

A440 Eh?   
        

There is a Chickering piano I tune regularly  that has em-
bossed on the plate, “International Standard Pitch A435.” 
That is 20 cents lower than A440, a pitch established in 

Paris in 1880. The Montreal Symphony officially uses A442 , 8 
cents sharper than 440. At the turn of the century the Steinway 
factory would deliver pianos at your choice of “soft pitch” or “hard 
pitch” , being A440 and A452(48 cents sharper) respectively. 
A452 was the official British Military band pitch. I own a C mel-
ody saxophone from 1917 with tuning fork symbol and the words 
“low pitch” stamped on the back. “Low pitch” is A440. Thus far I 
have discussed a 70 cent range, nearly a full semitone. 

It is worth taking note of current variations. I have seen musi-
cians get into trouble. I recall a show I was tuning for at la 
Maison de Culture in Gatineau, a first show of a tour. They were 
using some tracks with recorded string players and some orches-
tral instruments. Apparently they had the tracks produced some-
where In Europe, and they were at A444. They did not realize 
the significance of this until their first sound check with a piano 
at A440, 16 cents lower. 

This reality has implications for our understanding of “perfect 
pitch”. With historical variations of over a semitone, it appears 
not to be absolute, but simply an extraordinary memory for what-
ever one has been exposed to over time. In conclusion, here is 
a brief overview of some historically significant pitch references. 

There are 100 cents in any semitone. Take note that at A440 
one hertz variation to A441 is approximately 4 cents. This is an 
approximation because hertz graphed against cents is not linear 
but actually an exponential curve. 

Consider that a full semitone is approximately A415 to A440 to 
appreciate fully the variations below:

• c. 1715 A= 419.9, England. Crude tenor fork, possibly made 
by John Shore, the inventor of the tuning fork.

• 1751 A=422.5, London. Handel’s tuning fork. The box which 
contains the fork bears the inscription: “This pitchfork was 
the property of the Immortal Handel and left by him at the 
Foundling Hospital, when the Messiah was performed in 
1751.”

• 1780 A= 421.3, Vienna. Tuning fork of the Saxon organ build-
er Schulz who lived in Vienna during Mozart’s lifetime.

• c.1820 A=433, London. “Pitch approved by Sir George Smart, 
conductor of the Philharmonic.

• 1829 A=425.5, Paris. Pitch of the piano at the opera.

• 1839 A=448, Hamburg. Opera pitch.

• 1859 A=456.1, Vienna. Sharp Vienna pitch from a fork in the 
possession of the Streicher Piano Co. The Viennese orchestral 
pitch as used before the introduction of the French Diapason 
Normal.

• 1878 A= 436, London. Standard pitch of church organs taken 
from Metzler’s tuning fork.

• 1880 A=444.9, London. Her Majesty’s Opera. From a tuning 
fork of the theatre as measured by Hipkins.

• 1880 A=446.2, London. Tuning fork used by John Broadwood 
and Co for in-house tunings but not for public concerts.
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By David Renaud
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IMPORTANT!!! PENSION FUND IMPORTANT!!! FONDS DE PENSION 

http://www.mpfcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/FR-Important-Notice-re-Article-by-Ray-Hair-2017.pdf
http://www.mpfcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/EN-Important-Notice-re-Article-by-Ray-Hair-2017.pdf
http://www.mpfcanada.ca
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Local 180 Office 
280 Metcalfe Street 
Suite 301, 
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 1R7
Tel: 613-235-3253 

Fax: 613-235-3383

Toll Free: 855-235-2353

General inquiries:
info@ma180.org

Office Hours 2017
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM.

LOCAL 180
GENERAL MEETINGS
& PIZZA LUNCHES
Members, 

Our meetings are now at 12:30 PM 

and include a fabulous pizza lunch pre-

pared by the Colonnade Restaurant.

UPCOMING GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday – June 12, 2017 NOMINATIONS

Monday – September 11, 2017

Monday – November 27, 2017

Monday – December 3, 2017 ELECTIONS

Office Staff
Office Manager: Susan Avery-Sproule
Office Assistant: Dan Blackwell

      

Do we have your current email address?

The Local 180 Office sends out important advisories 
to members by email and we want to make sure that 
you’re not left in the dark!

Please notify the office of any changes to your contact 
information. Include your phone number, home address 
and email address. Call 613-235-3253 to make sure 
that we have your correct contact information.

You’ve Got Mail!    

Members!
If you are a member of a group, please 
send us a picture, a bio and a contact 
number. Any and all genres!!

MUSICIANS’ PENSION FUND OF CANDA
MPF CANADA

View the recent Webinar and FAQ’s online.
www.mpfcanada.ca

Here are the closure dates from now till the end of  2017:
Canada Day – July 3, 2017
Civic Holiday – August 7, 2017
Labour Day – September 4, 2017
Thanksgiving Day – October 9, 2017
Remembrance Day – November 13, 2017
Closing at Noon – December 22, 2017
Christmas Holidays – December 25, 26, 2017
Closed at noon December 29, 2017

There is Money in Music, 
Let MROC Show You Where

The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC) 
is a Canadian federally-incorporated not-for-profit 

entity whose primary objective is to collect and 
distribute to musicians, the performer’s share 

of neighbouring rights royalties. 
These royalties flow from the commercial use of sound 
recordings and are based on various tariffs approved 

by the Copyright Board of Canada. 
For more information on MROC please visit: 

www.musiciansrights.ca
 

There is Money in Music, 
Let MROC Show You Where

The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC) 
is a Canadian federally-incorporated not-for-profit 

entity whose primary objective is to collect and 
distribute to musicians, the performer’s share 

of neighbouring rights royalties. 
These royalties flow from the commercial use of sound 
recordings and are based on various tariffs approved 

by the Copyright Board of Canada. 
For more information on MROC please visit: 

www.musiciansrights.ca
 

musiciansrights.ca

LOCAL 
180

NEWS
www

ma180.org

Local 180 Board
OFFICERS
President: Francine Schutzman
Vice President: Gary Morton
Secretary-Treasurer: Robin Moir

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Dave Renaud, Sean Rice,  
Mike Mullin, Steve Boudreau
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http://www.mpfcanada.ca
http://musiciansrights.ca
http://musiciansrights.ca
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Reinstated
Maureen Byrne
Sue Foley
Virginie Laliberte-Bouchard
Michel Renaud
Angela Schleilhauf

Suspended
Renz Adame
Mark Alcorn
Harland Alexander
Ethan Allers
Kathleen Armstrong
Richard Arrigo
Scott Aultman
Marcel Aymar
Anthony Bacon
Zane Bean
Emmanuel Beaudet
Emily Bellman
Niya Belnavis
Stephen Berndt
Emily Bitze
Marc Bourgon
Shannon Bowles
Douglas Brierley
Maxime Brisson
Grace Bruno
Jean-Denis Bujold-Scott
Kevin Cadieux
Jonathan Camire
Claudia Cashin-Mack
Patrick Cauthers

Patty Chan Leung
Olivia Charette
Jaeyoung Chong
Kathryn Cobbler
Benjamin Cooligan
Guy Coutu
Davide da Silva
Topon Das
Ben Deinstad
Daniel Des Groseilliers
Maude Desrosiers 
Charbonneau

Murray Doggett
Rachel Domingue
Jacques Doucet
Claire Duguay
Nicholas Dyson
Wayne Eagles
Laurence Ewashko
Mark Fraser
Gilles Frechette
Ian Froman
Magali Gavazzi-April
James Gayfer
Charles Gordon

Michelle Gott
Patrick Graham
François Gravel
Joan Harrison
Mark Harrison
Ralph Harrison
Marie Hawkins
Winston Hind
Sarah-Judith Hinse-Park
Joel Houghtby
Peter Hum
Heather Jonasson
Christian Julien
Christian Jurt
Craig P. Kennedy
Alisa Klebarov
Mark Kleyn
Christopher Kornienko
Jean-Sebastien Lacombe
Robert Lanctot
Mark Langis
Richard Levesque
Rory Lewis
Peter Liu
Andrew Mah

Michael Malo
Paul Marelyn
Jean Martin
Alex Mastronardi
Michel-Olivier Matte
Cal McLelland
William Melsness
Melanie Mongeon
Drake Morin Jensen
Therese Motard
Elizabeth Nazarenko
Adam Nelson
Stephen Pankiewicz
Robin Parsons
Carter Peak
Marlena Pellegrino
Deidre Piper
Scott Poll
Vassili Popadiouk
Rick Rangno
Andre Ricard
Vincent Rimbach
Kae Roberts
Gabriela Ruiz Rueda 
Arambula

Brian Sanderson
Beth Schneider-Gould
Aaron Schwebel
Vadin Serebryany
Anna Sharrett
Fana Soro
Elizabeth Sturdevant
Gordon Tapp
Stefan Thompson
Marilee Townsend-Alcorn
Colin Traquair
Mark Trecarten
Jacinthe Trudeau
Steven van Gulik
Mathieu Vilandre
Malcolm Wade
Keith Walton
Alfred Warnock
Maggie Watson
Gregory Weeks
Raphael Weinroth-Browne
Jaydon Whale
Brandon Wilkie
Sarah Williams
Chris Zimmerman

Resignations
Nelson Blakeney
Philippe Charbonneau
Nicholas Cochrane
Donald Cumming
Christina Deaville
Vincente Garcia
Charles Gay
Doug Jacques
Elizabeth MJ Lee

Andrea Loach
Marylen Milenkovic
Louise Mortimer
Hilary Plaschka
Ryan Purchase
Simcha Sutton-Pollock
Alfred Warnock
Trevor Wilson
David Woycheshin

Membership Matters

A reminder about expelled members

A person who has been expelled from our Association 
is no longer a member of the Association or the 
AFM. Members and leaders are reminded: do not 
play engagements with non-members. Persons 
are generally expelled for serious violations of our 
Constitution and By-Laws. Expulsion is not like a 
life sentence; the individual has the right to settle 
these matters with the Board and regain member 
status. But until that step has been taken, we urge 
leaders and members not to give a non-member 
rights and privileges which belong only to members.

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Members  

Yearly Dues - $19500 

Lifetime Members  
Yearly Dues - $9800

•

Regular Members  
Half-Year Dues - $9800

Lifetime Members  
Yearly Dues - $4900

Next deadline  
for Membership Dues  

September 31, 2017
•

Penalties
$1500 to reinstate from 

Suspension

$2500 to reinstate from 
Expulsion

New Members 
MARCH 
Rachelle Li, Violin
Cieran McGrath, Keyboard, Guitar
Frederic Moisan, Violin
Eric Morotti, Drums

APRIL 
Erin Pickering, Cello

MAY
Karl Acelin, Bass Guitar
Kenny Bernard, Rapper
Nathaniel Clarke, Keyboard
Sacha Contant-Nagy, Drums
Evan Dalling, Trumpet, Flugelhorn
Thea Humphries, Trumpet
Andrew Knox, Trumpet, Guitar, Piano, Vocals
Julien Laferriere, Drums
Gabriel Paul, Saxophone, Flute, Guitar, Vocals
Crystalena Paquette, Vocals, Piano, Guitar
Bruce Saunders, Drums
Chris Thiessen, Bass Trombone, Tuba
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Robin,

I thought I should give you some good news about 
the City of Ottawa funding a project that does pay 
musicians… Sing Ottawa en choeur.

We received $24k in grants from Ottawa 2017 and 
Ontario 150. While the majority of the participants 
are amateur singers, throughout the festival we 
have engaged professional singers, instrumentalists 
and soloists including a 37 piece orchestra to play 
at the final concert (with Nigel Bell). We are proud 
to be paying over $23k in fees to professional musi-
cians, most from the National Capital Region.

Andrew
Andrew McAnerney

Sing Ottawa en chœur

Sing Ottawa en chœur
A CELEBRATION OF CANADA 150 

IN CHORAL MUSIC 
Presented by the Cantata Singers of Ottawa, Capital 
Chamber Choir of Ottawa, Ottawa Children’s Choir and 
Ottawa Regional Youth Choir funded in part by Ottawa 
2017’s Arts, Culture and Heritage Program (stewarded 
by AOE Arts Council, Ottawa Arts Council and Council of 
Heritage Organizations in Ottawa) and Ontario 150.

Festival Highlights June 23rd to 25th

• Seven events;  
five concerts and two discussion panels.

• Over 200 performers of all ages performing  
almost 100 works showcasing Canada  

and Canadian composers.

• Free admission for under 18.

• Opportunities for participation, volunteering,  
singing and attending.

• Features the earliest piece of classical music  
composed in Canada, la Prose de la Sainte-Famille, 

and world premières including: Andrew Ager 
(Ontario) and Maurice- Gaston du Berger (Québec).

Details of times, tickets and venues  
are available on our website:

www.singottawaenchoeur.com

ACCESSING 
ROYALTIES
Dear Members,

This comes from the Secretary of Local 247 
in Victoria, BC.

Over the past year, the University of Victoria 
Chapter of Pro Bono (Law) Students Canada 
(PBSC), building upon work over the previous 
year’s PBSC students, has researched the prac-
tical aspects of  intellectual property rights with 
respect to Canadian creators and performers (and 
publishers) of music. 

They did this as a pro bono law student project 
for the benefit of our Local.  They initially asked 
us what sort of project they could do for us.  We 
thought that this particular project would help to 
fill in a black information hole that is a mystery 
to most musicians and music creators.  The result 
of the students’ research is this document (linked 
below) – and we are very pleased with it, to say 
the least.

We sent the document to all of our Local’s Active 
Members and placed it in the public-accessible 
area of our website.  We recognize that the docu-
ment will be useful to all Canadian musicians 
(including non-CFM musicians).  So, here it is.  
Please distribute it as you will.

Please follow the link and take time to read the 
paper, I know that you will find it well worth your 
while.

Robin

http://afm247.com/pdf/AccessingRoyalties.pdf

From Local 180 member, Andrew McAnerney  

Good News!!!
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MUSIC BUSINESS

This is an important income source that is not being 
accessed by many local recording musicians. We 
estimate that as much as a quarter million dol-

lars of potential income is missed annually by recording 
musicians in our province.

Musicians who play on a major album in Canada or the 
US are entitled to significant residual payments from 
the Sound Recording Special Payments Fund (SRSPF) if 
they work under an AFM recording contract for a major 
release.

These payments can represent thousands of dollars in 
income for artists and bands. They are accessed by filing 
an AFM recording contract and also provide substantial 
opportunities for contributions to the participating musi-
cians’ pension funds.

How much can you receive by filing a recording contract? 
A twelve-tune recording by a group of four musicians 
can generate more than $7000 in Special Payments to 
the participating musicians over a five year period!

To access these payments, a recording contract must be 
filed, pension contributions made by the producer, and 
work dues paid to the Local by participating musicians. 
We are always happy to work with musicians to help 
them set up a recording budget that allows for this.

To calculate the approximate value of Special Payments to 
musicians and the costs of filing a recording contract for 
a Major Canadian Release use our SRSPF CALCULATOR.

The Sound Recording Special Payments Fund (SRSPF) 
was established in 1964 through an agreement between 
the American Federation of Musicians and recording com-
panies employing musicians represented by the AFM, and 
embedded in a collective bargaining agreement known 
as the Phonograph Record Labor Agreement (predeces-
sor to the current Sound Recording Labor Agreement).

Record companies pay into the SRSPF twice a year, based 
on their sales of recordings. Funds also come into the 
fund from ringtone sales. The contributions from record 

labels are only about three cents per physical unit sold, 
but each year this still adds up to millions of dollars.

Every August 1st, the accumulated funds are distribut-
ed to musicians who have recorded music for a major 
release in Canada or the United States under an AFM 
contract.

The payment to each musician depends on the total 
amount received by the fund in each year, the number of 
musicians receiving residual payments in the year, and 
the year in which the recording was made, since pay-
ments are paid out over a five year period in decreasing 
amounts following the filing of the recording contract.

To qualify for the Special Payments Fund you must have 
worked on the recording of a major release, with every-
one on the recording being under AFM contract, and for 
which pension contributions were made and a contract 
filed with a Local of the AFM.

If you have worked on such a recording and have not 
received your Special Payment cheques, it may be that 
the Special Payments Fund does not have your current 
address. Payments are held for three years, so check 
with the SPF office immediately, if you think this may 
be the case. Lists of musicians owed money for the last 
three years of payments can be checked online here.

Please contact our office by email (info@ma180.org), or 
phone (709-722-8005) to set up a meeting if you are in-
volved in a recording and want to know more about your 
rights under the Sound Recording Special Payments 
Fund.

For further information and details about the Fund, con-
tact the SRSPF directly. Their website address is: http://
sound-recording.org. The fund administrator is Rob 
DiPaola: rdipaola@sound-recording.org

The Sound Recording  
Special Payments Fund

Insurance for professional musicians
  Equipment Coverage
  Liability

For CFM Members
Amy Lynne Armstrong CAIB
Tel: 519-967-7922 
Toll: 1-800-563-9441
amy.armstrong@hubinternational.com

hubinternational.com

When your show is live, 
anything can happen. 

Business Insurance    Employee Benefi ts    Risk Services    Personal Insurance

http://sound-recording.org/
http://sound-recording.org/money_owed_musicians.html?auth_sid=b05f6cecfc49410c58e40d41c766630b
mailto:info@ma180.org
http://sound-recording.org/
http://sound-recording.org/
mailto:rdipaola@sound-recording.org
http://www.shopmusicare.com
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Proposed	Price	List	–	2018	
	
LEADER	-	10	OR	MORE	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+	100%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	
2)	
	
PLAYING	CONTRACTOR	-	10	OR	MORE	
MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+	100%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	
2)	
	

NON-PLAYING	CONTRACTOR	
Same	as	Musician’s	scale	
	
LIBRARIAN	
Musician’s	scale	+50%	
	

LEADER	-		9	OR	FEWER		MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+50%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	
1.5)	
	
PLAYING	CONTRACTOR	-		9	OR	FEWER	
MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+50%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	
1.5)	
	

STEWARD	
Musician’s	scale	+10%	
	
PRINCIPAL	PLAYER	
Musician’s	scale	+10%	
	
CONCERTMASTER		
	Musician’s	scale	+50%	-(Musician’s	scale	X	1.5)	

	
MUSICIANS’	PENSION	FUND	OF	CANADA	
There	is	a	minimum	3%	contribution	to	a	maximum	of	18%	contribution	on	all	clauses	except	where	specified. 
 
REGULAR	WORK	DUES	–	3%	
WORK	DUES	ON	ENGAGEMENTS	PAID	THROUGH	THE	OFFICE	–	5% 
 
OVERTIME	–	Time	and	a	half	in	½	hour	segments 
 
TEMPORARY	MEMBER		3%	work	dues	(unless	otherwise	specified)		+	5%	fee	of	scale	wages	
Please	call	the	office	when	hiring	a	temporary	member	
	
	
Clause	1A	-	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS			
All	engagements	not	specifically	covered	by	any	other	clause.	
	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$46.00	per	hour	-	$48.00				
Leader	-	$69.00	per	hour	-	$72.00								
Rehearsals:	Two-hour	minimum	call,	same	rate	as	above.	
	
Clause	1B	-	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS				
All	engagements	not	specifically	covered	by	any	other	clause	and	that	are	a	maximum	of	1.5	hours,	or	maximum	of	2	
hours	and	completed	before	9:00	PM.	
Musician	-	$84.00/1.5	hours	–	$87.00	
Leader	-	$126.00/1.5	hours	–	$130.50	
Musician	-	$104.00/2	hours–	$107.00	
Leader	-	$156.00/2	hours	–	$160.50	
	
	
	
	
	

Clause	1C	-	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS				
Performances	of	a	patriotic,	charitable,	educational,	civic	and	general	public	nature	where	no	admission	is	charged.	
Also	musical	performances	considered	Trust	Fund	engagements,	or	engagements	coordinated	by	the	Local	180	Office.,	5%	Work	
Dues	
	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$	100.00	per	service	-	$103.00	
Leaders	-	$150.00	per	service	-	$154.50	
	
	
Clause	2A	–	SOLO	RECITAL	PERFORMANCE					
Two-hour	call		
$114.00	per	hour	-	$117.00	
	
Clause	2B	–	AUDITION	PIANO/	INSTRUMENTALIST	ACCOMPANIMENT			
Two-hour	call		
$73.00	per	hour	-	$75.00	
	
Clause	2C	–	COMMUNITY	GROUP	OR	CHOIR	ACCOMPANIST/STUDENT		
Three-hour	call		
$	100.00	per	service		-		$103.00	
Hourly	rates	upon	request	-	$40.00	per	hour			$41.00	
Mandatory	10%	Pension	
	
Clause	3A	–	PROFESSIONAL	SHOWS			
For	an	engagement	where	a	contractor	is	employed,	a	steward	will	be	appointed	who	shall	receive	10%	above	musician’s	fee,	
including	rehearsals.		Non-playing	contractors	shall	be	present	for	each	service.	
	
Venues	of	1000	seats	or	fewer	

10	or	more	musicians	
Musician	-	$158	-		$162.00	
Leader	-	$316.00	-		$324.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-		$158	-	$162.00	
Playing	Contractor	$316.00	per	service=	$324.00	
		
Steward	-	$173.80	per	service	-	$178.20		

9	or	fewer	musicians	
Musician	-	$158	-	$162.00	
Leader	-	$161.95	-	$243.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-		$158	-	$162.00	
Playing	Contractor	$161.95	-		$243.00	
	
Steward	-	$173.80	per	service	-	$178.20		

Venues	of	1001-3500	seats	
10	or	more	musicians	
Musician	-		$176.	$181.00	
Leader	-	$352.00	per	service	-	$361.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-		$176.	-	$181.00	
Playing	Contractor		-	$352.00	per	service	-	$361.00	
	
Steward	-		$193.60	per	service	$199.10		

9	or	fewer	musicians	
Musician	-		$176.	$181.00	
Leader	-	$180.40	-	$271.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-		$176.	-	$181.00	
Playing	Contractor	-	$180.40	-	$271.00	
	
Steward	-		$193.60	per	service	$199.10		

Venues	of	3501	+	seats	

2018 Proposed Price List changes
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10	or	more	musicians	
Musician	-	$212.	-		$218.00	
Leader	-	$424.	-		$436.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	$212.	-		$218.00	
Playing	Contractor	$424.	-		$436.00	
	
Steward	-	$233.20		per	service		$239.80		

9	or	fewer	musicians	
Musician	-	$212.	-		$218.00	
Leader	-	$318.		-		$327.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor-		$212.	-		$218.00	
Playing	Contractor	-	$318.		-		$327.00	
	
Steward	-	$233.20		per	service		$239.80		

The	Local	requires	a	yearly	increase	of	at	least	$2.00	to	the	above	prices.	
	
Clause	4A	–	AMATEUR	THEATRE					
Prior	permission	from	the	Local	180	office	is	required	for	the	use	of	this	clause	or	for	other	purposes.		Please	contact	the	Local	180	office	to	
discuss	the	2018	rates.	MANDATORY	10%	PENSION.	
	
Performances	for	12	or	more	services	for	nine	(9)	musicians	or	fewer		
Musician	-	$92.00	per	service		-	$95.00	
Leader/Conductor-	$138.00	per	service	-	$142.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$92.00	per	service	-	$95.00	
Playing	Contractor	-	$138.00	per	service	-		$142.00	
	
Steward	-	$101.20	per	service	$104.50	
	
Performances	for	12	or	more	services	for	ten	(10)	musicians	or	more	
Musician	-	$92.00	per	service		service	-	$95.00	
Leader/Conductor-	$184.00	per	service	-		$189.00		
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	-	$92.00	per	service		-	$95.00	
Playing	Contractor	-	$184.00	per	service	-		$189.00	
	
Steward	-	$101.20		per	service		-	$104.50	
*	Please	note	that	for	keyboardists	a	double	applies	if	the	musician	supplies	patches.			
	
Clause	4B	–	COMMUNITY	ORCHESTRAS						
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$97.00	per	service	-	$100.00	
Leader	-	$145.50	per	service	-	$150.00	
Prior	permission	from	the	Local	180	office	is	required	for	the	use	of	this	clause.	
	
	
Clause	4C	–	CHAMBER	MUSIC	CONCERTS	
Musician	-	$218.00	per	service				-	$224.00	
Mandatory	10%	Pension	
	
	
Clause	4E	–	PROFESSIONAL	THEATRE		
Class	(a)	Houses	of	1000	seats	and	over	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$1,190.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)		-		$1,220.00	
Leader	–$1,785.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)	-		$1,830.00	
Individual/Additional	Services	
Musician	-	$164.00	per	service		-		$169.00	
Leader	9	or	fewer	musicians		–$246.00	per	service		-		$253.00	
Leader	10	or	more	musicians	-	$336.20	-	$337.00	

Class	(b)	Houses	of	500	–	999	Seats	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$1,074.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)		-$1,101.00	
Leader	–$1,610.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)		-			$1,651.00	
Individual/Additional	Services	
Musician	-	$148.00	per	service	-	$152.00	
Leader	9	or	fewer	musicians		–$222.00	per	service		-	$228.00	
Leader	10	or	more	musicians	-		$304.00	
Class	(c)	Houses	of	499	seats	and	under	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$928.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)		$951.20	-	$952.00	
Leader	–	$1,392.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)		$1,426.80		-		$1,427.00	
Individual/Additional	Services	
Musician	-	$128.00	per	service				$132.00	
Leader	–$192.00	per	service	-	$197.00	
Leader	10	or	more	musicians	-		$263.00	
	
	
Clause	7B	–	LEAD	SHEETS,	TRANSCRIPTIONS,	MUSIC	PREPARATION,	MUSIC	SOUND	CONSULTANT,	RESEARCHER,	CO-
ORDINATOR	
$62.00	per	hour			-	$64.00	
	
	
Clause	7C	–	COACHING,	TEACHING,	MISCELLANEOUS	EDUCATIONAL	SERVICES,	WORK	SHOPS	
$40.00	per	hour			$41.00	
	
The	Local	encourages	teachers	to	file	contracts	with	Pension	Contributions	(3%-18%)	
	
	
	
Clause	9A	–	LIMITED	PRESS	RECORDINGS	3000	COPIES	OR	FEWER	
Two-hour	call		
Leader	-	$75.00	per	hour	
Musician	-	$50.00	per	hour	
Mandatory	11%	12%	Pension	-	5%	Work	Dues	
	
*Please	call	the	Local	180	office	to	correctly	complete	The	Limited	Pressings	and	Digital	Distribution	Agreement	for	Canada	
For	all	other	recordings	–	CBC	rates	shall	apply	
	
	
Clause	9B		LOCAL	RADIO,	TV,	CABLE	REMOTES	AND	WEBCASTS	
Leader	-	$75.00	per	half-hour	
Musician	-	$50.00	per	half-hour	
Mandatory	11%	12%	Pension	-	5%	Work	Dues	
	
DOUBLING	
	
Doubling	shall	not	apply	to	miscellaneous	dances	or	engagements	in	lounges,	bars	or	nightclubs.		For	all	other	engagements	where	a	
player	is	required	to	play	several	instruments,	an	additional	fee	over	and	above	the	regular	basic	scale	must	be	charged	as	follows.	
1st	additional	instrument	–	50%	above	musician’s	scale	
2nd	additional	instrument	–	25%	above	musician’s	scale	
3rd	additional	instrument	and	over	–	15%	above	musician’s	scale	
	
The	following	combinations	of	instruments	are	NOT	considered	DOUBLES.	

Proposed Price List changes
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WOODWINDS	
(a)	Alto	and	Tenor	Saxophones		
(b)	Bb	Clarinet	and	A	Clarinet	
TRUMPETS	
(a)	Any	two	of	Bb	Trumpet,	C	Trumpet,	Flugelhorn,	Cornet	
(b)	Any	two	of	D	Trumpet	(b)	Eb	Trumpet,	Piccolo	Trumpet	
	
PERCUSSION	
If	a	member	is	required	to	play	one	or	more	instruments	from	one	or	more	of	the	other	sections	these	extra	instruments	would	
constitute	doubling.	
	
Section	1		
DRUM	SET	
(a)	Snare	Drum	
(b)	Bass	Drum	
(c)	Cymbals	
(d)	Tom	Toms	
(e)	Accessories	of	a	non-chromatic	of	a	non-keyboard	nature,	including	Bell	Tree.	
	
Section	2			
TYMPANI	
	
Section	3			
(a)	Orchestra	Bells	
(b)	Chimes	
(c)	Xylophone	
(d)	Vibraphone	
(e)	Accessories	of	a	keyboard	and	chromatic	nature	including	crotales		
(f)	Marimba		
	
Section	4			
(a)	Hand	drums		
(b)	Bongos		
(c)	Conga	drums		
(d)	Timbales	
	
	

The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC) 
is a Canadian not-for-profit organization that 
distributes neighbouring rights and private copying 
royalties to musicians and vocalists. These royalties 
flow from the commercial use of sound recordings 
and are based on various tariffs approved by the 
Copyright Board of Canada.

THERE IS MONEY IN MUSIC, 
LET MROC SHOW YOU WHERE

WWW.MUSICIANSRIGHTS.CA

$$

MUSICIANS’ RIGHTS
ORGANIZATION CANADA

MROCMROC

Proposed Price List changes

CHARLIE SOHMER
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

(Tel.): 613 521-6446
(Cell): 613 220-9354

csohmer@gmail.com

http://www.musiciansrights.ca
http://long-mcquade.com
http://www.ailife.com
mailto:csohmer%40gmail.com?subject=
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ORCHESTRA NEWS

Published on May 12, 2017 by FIM

On 11 May 2017, the International 
Federation of Musicians (FIM), 
which represents professional musi-

cians and their trade unions in more than 
60 countries, awarded the newly created 
FIM Airline of Choice award to Air Canada. 
The ceremony took place during the open-
ing evening of the 4th FIM International 
Orchestra Conference hosted in Montreal 
by the Quebec Musicians Guild (GMMQ – lo-
cal 406 of the AFM).

FIM and its member unions have been 
campaigning for several years with the aim 
of improving airlines’ policies so that musi-
cians traveling with their instrument are 
treated fairly and are fully informed about 
regulations governing the transportation 
of musical instruments. The international 
jury set-up by FIM established that the 
Canadian company was clearly ahead of its 
competitors in this respect.

According to Benoît Machuel, FIM General 
Secretary, “Air Canada goes clearly beyond 

the requirements of the FAA regulation in 
the US – which today is the benchmark – by 
offering a 50% discount on a second seat 
for an instrument when necessary, as well 
as giving priority boarding to musicians and 
their instruments. Air Canada’s policy to-
wards musicians is in our view exemplary.”

The FIM President, John Smith, declared: 
“It is satisfying to see that the air trans-
port sector is gradually adapting itself to 
musicians’ needs. Unfortunately, too many 
companies still have unthought out poli-
cies that are often applied in an erratic and 
unpredictable manner. This is incompatible 
with a profession that, by its very nature, 
involves frequent travelling.”

“The Canadian Federation of Musicians has 
been working with our airlines for some 
time”, said AFM Vice President from Canada 
Alan Willaert. “We are very pleased that Air 
Canada listened, and has taken steps to 
greatly enhance the travel experience for 
musicians and their very valuable tools of 
trade.”

“For over 35 years Air Canada has been 
a long-time supporter of orchestral music 
in Canada. As official airline of eight ma-
jor symphony orchestras in Canada from 
coast to coast, we have proudly flown them 
and their talented musicians around the 
world from China to Europe and the U.S. 
on many tours and to world famous con-
cert halls including Carnegie Hall,” said 
Craig Landry, Senior Vice President at Air 
Canada. “Our dedication to orchestras and 
music extends much further than being 
Official airline of these outstanding organ-
izations. In 2015 we implemented industry 
leading enhancements designed to support 
the specific needs of all musicians travel-
ling with carry-on instruments, including 
pre-boarding benefits and a generous dis-
count when purchasing an additional seat 
for their instrument.”

The FIM Airline of Choice award 2017 was 
received on behalf of Air Canada by Senior 
Vice President Mr Craig Landry, in the pres-
ence of 200 international FIM delegates.

Air Canada wins  
FIM Airline of Choice Award 2017

http://metromusicottawa.ca
http://stevesicard.ca
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GRID

Orpheus Musical Theatre Society is proud to partner
with the Musicians’ Association, Local 180 in bringing  
musical excellence to the Centrepointe Theatre stage!

www.orpheus-theatre.ca
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ADVERTISEMENT

Are you buying or selling
real estate?

As Exclusive Partner to CFM 180,
hire us and you will:

We offer the same real estate listing services 
as larger national brokerages, have access to 
the MLS®  System, provide exceptional listing 
exposure all while provided a personalized 
selling experience to our clients. We work 
exceptionally hard for our clients, and never 
put commission ahead of service.   

Back in 2008 we pioneered the process of 
sharing the commission we earn with the very 
buyers who hire us when purchasing real estate. 
Since then, we’ve paid hundreds of thousands to 
clients who have hired us to purchase real estate. 
How much will you get back? Visit:
www.EquityOne.ca/Calculate-My-Rebate

Equity One is proud to be the exclusive real estate
partner of CFM 180. When you hire Equity One 
to buy or sell real estate we will pay your 
AFM 180 dues. This is in addition to any rebate 
or discount currently offered. For more information
please contact Trevor Burchett at (613) 434-1521 x 111
or by email at trevor@equityone.ca.

Save Money Over National Brands. * Get Money Back on Closing. ** Have Your Union Dues Paid.

(613) 434-1521 · www.eore.ca · list@eore.ca

A+

R E A L E S T A T E B O A R D Equity One Real Estate Inc., Brokerage
* Based on 5% commission - savings approx 1.25%  ** Based on cooperating brokerage being paid a minimum 2% commission. 

http://eore.ca
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ADVERTISEMENT

Size of ad 
Width x Height Per Issue Four (4) Issues  

Pre-paid

A 1/9 (Business card) 3 3/8” x 1 7/8”  
at 300 dpi $40.00 $150.00

B Bottom Banner 10 3/8” x 1 1/8”
at 300 dpi $45.00 $165.00

C 1/6 page 3 3/8” x 3 1/2”
at 300 dpi $50.00 $180.00

D 1/3 page Horizontal 10 3/8” x 2 3/8”
at 300 dpi $65.00 $250.00

E 1/3 page Vertical 3 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $65.00 $250.00

F Half page 5 1/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $75.00 $275.00

G Full page 10 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $100.00 $360.00

eNews Harp
Advertising  
Rates

Submission deadlines:

• March edition: February 15, 2017

• June edition: May 15, 2017

• September edition: August 15, 2017

• December edition: November 15, 2017

Please contact Jarrod Goldsmith (613-834-6641)  
for additional information or to place an advertisement.

E

F

G
F

B

AC

D

*AFM members receive a 20% discount

eNEWS

LOCAL 180
MUSICIANS’ ASSOCIATION  
OF OTTAWA-GATINEAU 
INCLUDING SUDBURY AND HUNTSVILLE

Do you have products or services 
targeted for musicians, artists,  
singer-songwriters and producers?  
If so, advertise directly to them 
through the News Harp!

The News Harp is published  
four times a year and sent to 
over 1000 regional, national and 
international recipients, including 
AFM Locals in all major cities 
throughout Canada and  
the United States.

mailto:info%40saxappeal.ca?subject=eHarp%20Advertisement
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